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Cock-A-Doodle-Do 
Part 2 
By Ima Randycoot.

Category: M/f (Couples)



 As the light illuminates the interior of the small sheet metal shack she notices a few old and derelict farm tools and some machinery, and on one side of the shack a small old bed. Amy “ Hey you can sleep here and I want you out of here first thing in the morning, Understand?” “Hey don’t I get anything to eat in this joint?” Amy, by way of an answer raises her hand and sends it flying over the right cheek of the stranger, causing him to fall over and look at Amy with absolute horror.  Amy leans over and raises her clenched fist making him even more scared and watches as he backs to far wall.  As she turns to leave the stranger utters curses under his breath and slowly lowers himself onto the bed. Amy, now out of the shack and in the open, feels the cool breeze blowing and sits down pondering about what she just did with a sudden amount of self-loath. Realizing that it will be cold tonight she returns to her house, opens a cupboard full of linen and blankets and takes out a pillow and thick blanket for the stranger in the shack. As she walks back to the to the shack she wonders how she will face him again. By the time she thinks over what she’s going to say, she’s already reached the shack. Slowly opening the door she peers inside and see him lying on the bed in a curled up ball. As she come closer she puts the pillow under his head, slowly as to not wake him and while placing the blanket over him notices a bulge in his pants. Trying to ignore it she unwraps the blanket and starts placing it over him and tucking it on the sides.  But the sight of his bulging masculinity showing through the blanket proves too much and she slowly draws back the blanket and slowly unzips his pants. Fumbling with the underwear, she finally manages to free the cock, glistening with precum. Placing a hand on the nob she slowly massages the cock and watches as the cock slowly goes hard and stiff, just the way she likes it. She takes the now hard and stiff cock in her mouth and slowly starts to pump, moving her head up and down and up and down and watching as the stranger moans in pleasure. What Amy didn’t know however was that the stranger was very much awake and was feeling very very horny by all this. Slowly Amy climbs on top of him and straddles his cock, taking him inside her and pumping harder than ever, and in just 5 minutes moans deeply as she feels squirt after squirt of his lovely juices fill inside her. She slowly starts to raise herself to get off him, grabs her clothes and leaves. Meanwhile the stranger who was now already wide awake and, after apparently not having enough, is furiously pumping himself. Letting out a long moan he watches as cum shoots out of his cock and lands on his stomach. He knew he just had to have her.  Amy was in the shower,  cleaning herself and congratulating herself for doing what she wanted since the first time she laid eyes on him. She was so busy that shedid not hear the front door open and creak shut and did not notice the dark figure standing outside the bathroom door (which was partly open). The stranger watched from the small space in the door a figure shrouded in mist was busy in the shower. He slowly walks in and takes off his clothes silently, and opens the shower door. This time Amy hears him and instead of oppposing, she just smile and doesn't say anything. He comes in and under the spray of the shower plants kisses all over Amys body. As he returns to her mouth he says " Thanks for the show tonite" Amy replies " I hope you enjoyed" " Oh i enjoyed it allright, and i plan to do the same to you."




TO BE CONTINUED IN PART 3

